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Overview of today 

• Our pilot 

– Reflective practice on our MSc

– Content of the portfolio 

– Pebblepad

– Lessons learned 

• Group reflection on our approach and on 

your own teaching practice 

– Collaborative task to enhance our approach to 

teaching of reflective practice



Importance of reflective 

practice on our MSc

• MSc Forensic Psychology & Mental Health (BPS 

accredited) forms Stage I of applied training to become a 

Registered Forensic Psychologist 

• Reflective practice is a core component of Stage 2 

training and future clinical practice 

• Reflection is key to learning and developing a deep 

understanding of theory and practice 

– “Tell me and I forget, Teach me and I remember, Involve me and 

I understand” Chinese Proverb taken from Hewson & Carroll, 

2016, p32)



Teaching reflective practice

• Debate whether reflective practice can be taught, yet the results of explicit 

instruction outweigh simply advocating its use (Russell, 2005). 

• The “educational impact has been documented in terms of both attainment 

and wellbeing” (Gostelow & Gishen, 2017; p391).
– Need to establish the expectations of reflection and depth required to avoid descriptive focus

• Lack of evidence as to the most effective teaching methods (Dunne, Nisbet, 

Penman & McAllister, 2016). 
– A variety of activities employed to assist including blogs, discussion groups, journaling, 

seminars, storyboards, portfolios and written narratives, exposure to meaningful clinical 

experiences. 

• It must be defined before expecting students to practice it (Aronson, 2011)

– Two types of approach – process vs vertical 

– Important contextual factors – emotional /intellectual support, mentoring, time, safety in 

expression of opinions, supervision practices that accommodate the learner, peer support, 

modelling (See also Gostelow & Gishen, 2017; Mann, Gordon & MacLeod, 2009)

– Evidence that repetition of strategies is helpful yet can result in decreased engagement if 

relying on one approach over time 



Reflective practice on our MSc  

• Embedded throughout MSc [process approach]

• Taught [explicit instruction] + experiential opportunities 

– Portfolio introduced during induction, across MSc [expectations]

– Formal teaching on reflective practice (S1 and 2) [modelling] 

– Court observation (S1) [meaningful exposure]

– Basic therapeutic skills workshops (S1 and 2) [meaningful exposure]

– Summative assignment in two units (S2) [formal feedback]

• Reflective account from therapeutic skills workshop 

• Reflective account of dissertation project 

• Focus of AA support is reflection on learning [Feedback, 

modelling, mentoring, support] 



Content of the portfolio 

1. Purpose of portfolio 

2. Progress map for BPS and HCPC competencies

3. Section for all taught units, AA sessions and supervision

– Links to future practice from teaching 

– Space for reflections from 

• teaching, 

• independent study, 

• formative and summative tasks, 

• feedback on assignment (feed forward)

– Personal goals (further learning, employability) 
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Implementation of portfolio 

• Introduced written portfolio for 2017/18 cohort

• Introduced eportfolio using Pebblepad for 

2018/19 cohort … 



Introduction of Pebblepad

• Eportfolio platform designed to support students through 

to professionals 

– Support personal learning; Share and collaborate; Collate and 

collect evidence; Evidence and showcase; Build and structure 

learning; Assess competency; Integrate learning and 

assessment 

• Long term access to portfolio 

– Supports employability beyond time at UoM

• System allows flexibility in how students reflect and 

express themselves

– Assets (e.g. blogs) can be uploaded to evidence attainment 



Lessons learned: Engagement

• Most students need significant prompting to 

complete the portfolio

– Typically only those in part time clinical roles or highly 

motivated to stage 2 training are engaging with the 

portfolio 

• Barriers noted from 2017/18 cohort = forgot to do it; not a 

priority compared to assignments; not motivated to use as 

not requirement; time consuming; too lengthy to complete; 

too many questions; need feedback on reflections   

• Barriers from 2018/19 cohort = need more focused 

questions; Pebblepad hard to navigate++; not compulsory; 

don’t understand reflection fully/unsure what to record



Lessons learned: What works 

Themes from two cohorts
• One central place to log experience 

• Offers space to think about learning beyond assignments

• Encourages reflection on mental health and wellbeing 

and how to relate to others 

• Offers chance to think about feedback from assignments

• Helps to focus on own strengths and how to maximise 

these as well as targeting weaknesses 

• Encourages reflection on how the content will be useful 

to future practice … 



Lessons learned: Employability

• Email from student (March 2019)

• “Just wanted to let you know I start my new role as a Clinical 
Psychology Assistant Practitioner in the community working with 
children with ASD and LD in a couple of weeks!

• Wanted to say thank you especially because my feedback from the 
interview was along the lines of “even though you weren’t incredibly 
prepared and didn’t seem to have researched the role as much as you 
could have, we could see that you were very reflective in all your 
responses and that made us choose you.”

• So thanks for focusing in the MSc on the importance of reflective 
practice because it seems to have landed me a job! :)” 



Lessons learned: Employability

• Email from student (October 2018)

• “…the job description had a large focus on the ability to reflect on good 
practice. I referred to our portfolio in my application and in the interview 
they were very keen on the fact that I was already proactively reflecting 
on my behaviour/responses/actions. I think it played a part in me being 
chosen for the position. Just thought I'd let you know so you can tell the 

future cohorts how useful it can be”



Lessons learned: Staff 

perspective   

• When it is completed it helps to structure support offered (e.g. 

focusing support on identified needs / reflections on feedback from 

assignments)

• Perhaps overly focused on journaling approach – could explicitly 

introduce other approaches such as blogs or storyboards

• Perhaps too structured / too many prompts 

• Needs to be more embedded as core component

• Needs to be incentivised

• Time consuming for us to look at 

– Often forget to look at it 



Group reflections on own teaching 

of reflective practice  

• Initial thoughts about our approach? 

• Any similarities to our experience of student engagement 

with reflective practice? 

– Advice or suggestions to increase engagement 

– How do others motivate students beyond summative 

assignments

• Alternative approaches to embedding reflective practice 

in taught programmes? 

• Final thoughts / comments on our approach and use of 

the portfolio 
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